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Contributing Writer _
On Friday, March 21" 2003, 68 founding
members were inducted into NSU's first biological honor society, the Rho Rho Chapter of
Beta Beta Beta. There were 48 regular members, 7 graduate members, and 15 associate
members inducted. The ceremony took place
at the Miniaci Performing Arts Theater at 6 :00
P.M. Friday night, followed by a small reception (sponsored by the Dean's Office and SGA)
in the lobby with food and drinks in celebration of the evening's event. Each inductee
was welcomed on stage to sign the honorary
membership book, and was awarded a certificate of membership along with a traditional

red rose. Among the new journal, which
inductees were Drs. publishes stuNaomUtA~.§.sio, R-<tbin dent researc.h, ,,·:
Sherman, Emily Schmitt, articles of interCurt Burney, and Barry est to bioloBarker, all graduate mem- gists, and socin.e ws. ·
bers. To honor the first ety ·
biological society'aiNSU, Members ·can
a framed list ofthisy°~:>s look fo~ard to
"c
founding members willbe guest speakers, Dr. Virginia Martin, rehung in the Department of reports of re- gional representative for
Math, Science, and Tech- search by them- Tri-Beta presents the charnology for all to see. The founding board mem- selves, other ter to Dr. Naomi D' Alessio.
bers are Nirav Patel, President; Sanaa Khan, members, or faculty, field trips, community serVice President; Nikki Usberghi, Secretary; vice opportunities, and social gatherings.
TriBeta also offers several award and
Sumrana Qadeer, Treasurer; Erika Nager, Historian; and Amanie El Haddad, Public Rela- scholarship opportunities to individual memtions. A bulletin board with pictures of the bers and/or local chapters .for the disseminaceremony and meeting dates is set up in MST tion of research. Also, a·mentoring program
will start for undergraduate biology students.
for students.to check out.
Beta Beta Beta is a society for stu- This program will be highlyl>eneficial to those
dents dedicated to improving the understand, seeking entrance to medical school or other
·
ing and appreciation of biological study allied health programs:
To be eligible as a .regular member,
through scientific research. Dr. Frank G Brooks
founded the society in 1922 at the Oklahoma students must inajor in biologicarscience, have
City University. Since then, more than 175,000 completed 45 credits, have completed at least
persons have been accepted into lifetime mem- three courses in biology (of which no more
bership. Now a national organization, TriBeta than two are introductory courses), have an
has more than 430 chapters throughout the average grade of B in those courses and have
United States and Puerto Rico. Each member a minimum GPA of3 .2 overall. For those who
is given a subscription to BIOS, the society's do not meet the eligibility requirements, but
have an interest in biology, associate membership is an option. There are a total of six classes
of membership: regular, associate, graduate,
honorary, alumna/us and corporate and each
year the MST department invites members to
join. If you believe you are-eligible but have
not been invited, you should contact the
TriBeta Rho Rho Chapter 1 .dvisor, Dr. Emily
Schmitt 262-8349 or es~hniitt@nova.edu.
The new officers for the 2003 - 2004
academic year are: Dennis 1-!eard, President;
Jason Fraser, Vice President; NikaFerdowski,
Secretary; Melissa Mora, Treasurer; and Maria
Terneus, Historian. For more information about
TriBeta and the various awards offered, check
out the website: www.tri-beta.org.
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(I to r) Founding members Amanie EIHaddad (Public Relations), Sumrana Qadeer (Treasurer),
Dr. Emily Schmitt (Chapter Advisor), Nirav Patel (Pres.), Nikki Usberghi (Secretary), Sanaa
Khan (VP), and Erika Nager (Historian).
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I apologize.to th~-athletic program
for giving no coverage in our last issue.
I'm surprised by the lack of expression of ideas by the student body. I've
received no letters to the editor in the past
month. Doesn't somebody have something to say? Isn't someboc:ly offended
by something? In agreement with something? Academia is a bastion: of expression, a marketplace of ideas. Where are
ours?
Congratulations to this year's
graduates. As a student who returned to
college after a twelve year layoff, I have
three pieces of advice for those moving
on.
l. Stay in school as long as you
possibly can: As a student you are already
aware that there is a direct proportion to
the amount of school you have and your
earning potential. Graduate school is
costly, but it pays for itself many times
over in the long run. Also, most people
would agree that attending school is more
fun than working; milk it.
2. If you're an artist, athlete, musician, or anybody with a marketable talent,
pursue it. There are few things more rewarding than realizing an income your own
way, using your creative or athletic talents. There are few things more lamentable (or common) than wasted talent.
Never be one of the Been Brothers:
Would've Been, Should've Been or
Could',ve _Been. Jn th.e words of a wise
man, "now is the time." Keep a "day job,"
though, or other back up plan, until you've
made it.
3. Listen closely to the words of
another wise man: "Don't do the crime if
you can'.t do the time." Never do anything you're not prepared to answer for.
Some actions have harsh consequences,
stay conscious of them and always consider the risk-reward ratio.

Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences

Editor-In-Chief

Todd Collins
Business Manager
Distribution Manager
• Carlos E. Villaran

Layout

Myriam Georges

Writer
Kareem Shaker

Advisor
John Ribar PhD

The Knight serves Nova Southeastern University's Farquhar College of
Arts and Sciences from its location in
the Parker Building.

The Knight is NSU's established vehicle for the transmission of student
reporting, opinion, and arts. All community members are invited 'to contribute anything they desire to The

Knight.

The Knight is readily available at
many sites around the main campus.
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DISCLAIMER: Edit9ri;,ils,.
comr:n~n~
-·
•;

"

taries, and advertisements in this publication do not necessarily express the
views of the University or its officials,

The Knight staff, or other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements· reflect only the opinion
of the authors. The _Knight will not
publish unsigned letters except in special circumstances; at the editor's discretion. The Knight reserves the right
· to edit .
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··- STUEYS Take Center Stage
by Kareem Shaker
shaker@ova .edu
On April 15, 2003 the students, faculty,
and staff of Nova Southeastern University
gathered at the Rose & Alfred Miniaci Performing Arts Center for the Fourth Annual
Student Life Achievement Awards to honor
outstanding members of the NSU community.
The event is "a celebration ofNSU's
best in leadership, scholarship, service, integrity, commitment, involvement, and responsibility," as stated on the cover of the program.
The event was formal and elegant, with representatives from every arm of the NSU body in
their flyest gear. Undergraduate students and
faculty were nominated in almost every category including Student of The Year,
Cocurricular Advisor of the Year, and Dean of
the Year. Winners include Phi Alpha Delta for
Undergraduate Organization of the Year,
Lyndsey Metts for NCAA Female Athlete of
the Year, Brandon Weiss forNCAAMaleAthlete ofthe Year, and Delta Phi Epsilon for Greek
Organization of the Year. The awards are actµ- .
ally designed by the same company that designs "Oscars" for The Academy Awards.
The awards are put on by the Office
of Student Affairs and nominate members of
the entire university, including graduate
schools. According to the program NSU has
21 ,134 students, 585 professors, 1,188 administrators, 1,098 staff members, 8,089 corp,orate
partners, 123 clubs and student organizations,
133 athletes, 15 academic deans, and 17 Greek
organizations. Of these, only a small number
were finalists in their respective award category.
Every year this event seems to grow,
and this years STUEYS were a memorable experience for everyone.

Residents ·Raise Money for
Multiple Sclerosis Society:
by Neil Starr

·

-

-

·

Residents Raise $$$ (or MS Society
· . For the third year iJi.a row, the resi- .
dent students of Goodwin Hall hav.e donated
the money collected in their Penny Wars to the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society. Organized
by Resident Advisor Leighanne Smith, this
year's Penny Wars brought in almost $150 during the one-day event. Penny Wars is one of
the activities that is part of the Floor Wars competition at Goodwin Hall.
Dr. Neil Starr, who rode in the MS 150
"Breakaway to Key Largo" Bike Tour in 2001
and 2002- an annual fund raiser for the NMSS
- accompanied Leighanne as she made the
rounds of the four floors of Goodwin Hall. The
two then set up a collection station in the lobby
of the residence hall, where many of those coming and going dropped pennies and other
coins, as well as bills, into the four colored
buckets. Students were seen emptying their
pockets, heading to their rooms and cars to
retrieve their stashes, and dropping handfuls
of coins.into the buckets.
The money raised will be used by the
NMSS for research and assistance for people
with Multiple Sclerosis, along with their
caregivers. A team of riders from NSU will be
participating in this year 's MS 150, which
hopes to draw 1,500 or more riders. NSU is
also a sponsor of the event. The ride takes

Easter Egg· Hunt
by Kareem Shaker
shaker@ova.edu

On April 12'h, children of the community gathered behind Goodwin dorms for Beta
Theta Pi's First Annual Easter Egg Hunt.
SGA Elections
The event was attended by students
from Nova's Family Center, Lil' Rascals Nursby Kareem Shaker
erySchool,GloriaDeiLutheranSchool,Davie
shaker@ova.edu
Elementary School and many other commuThe student government elections nity schools. The egg hunt started promptly
ended on April 10, 2003 and every candidate at 12:00 pm. Children had two hours to find
spent a painstaking weekend waiting to find as many candy-filled eggs as they could. The
the results of one of the best SGA elections event also featured a bounce house and many
ever.
giveaways for those in attendance. AdmisThis year's voter turnout was the sion was free and there were also free bevergreatest in NSU hist~ry. 'Yinners incl~de ages.
Michele Manley for residential senator, BIJOU
The children and parents who atStocandAdamFinklesteinforCo~~rSena- tended had a great time and ~tudents got a
tors·, and Selena Auguste for mmonty sena- · chance to meet some members of our extended
tor. Clean Sweep, headed by Dennis O'Leary, community. Beta Theta Pi plans to continue
willbethe2003-2004NSUSGAexecutiveboard. sponsoring this event annually and hopes to
There are many positions still open'. including expand it next year..
non-traditional senator and athletic senator.
Benefits include meeting new people, learn11<
•·
~
·
·
· ... jfi)
ing leadership skills, and making valuable
Nova Books. Contact the Office of Student
·· , ··
Activities and. Leadership Development for
more information.
',/ • . ~· ·•
.
With the year coming to a close, the
~ . .· ·• Q ·. · . · I
newly elected membe~s are soon t~ be sworn
,cit
yT
•
1
in and plan to start gettmg to work nght away.
+'
, '
"Next year is going to be an exciting year and
,,
, •, .
· ·: ,•.
we have many things planned," said newly·
elected VPJ Amanda Patterson. "We need the
students to work with us to help NSU evolve
into a better campus." Go out and GET INVOLVEDor you'll be missing out.
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Spring 2003 Speech -Festival a Great Success .,
by Jennifer K. Reem, M.S.,
Division of Humanities · ·

Contributing Writer

.

3.

·

- The Di.vision of Humanities sponsored
the Spring 2003 ~peech Festival on Wednes 0
day, April 23'~inthe Mailman Auditorium. The
P e r t ' ~ ~en
student presenters were nominated as the very
Pt»!. Ed Stiffl, ~ or " ~
best speakers ofthefr Public Communication
£1~,$karia
classes. The program involved informative and
'"rlie Gl1\ oO,i&·lil a'<.M w~ a Price!'
persuasive speeches in addition to a brief and
· hilarious one-act play. The audience enjoyed
Tina•,(\(dua
"Tho•, Seth The l'raditional Ollm!ent
interesting and moving speeches on a variety
.r tndlall w°"*'··
of topics such as organ and blood donation,
traditional Indian garments, textbook buyback
Stacy~~
~··1',rUfe"
policy at NSU, and the abuses committed
against dolphins by the tuna industry. Dr. Ben
Jemrifor talpe;h
Mulvey, the Director of the Division of Hu"N»ll• ~ f t ~
manities, Dr. Marlisa Santos, the Assistant Director ofHumanities, and Dr. Suzanne Ferriss,
&nmlatii.~ ~ e
l>cte!r' CilNde at-Jutie Hal!.ri!lgtoa:
Associate Professor of Literature judged the
&{re 1'hi#g by O.Vi4 kw
performances
Julie Harrington and Pete Cicale were
l'&W P~
awarded first place for excellence in dramatic
performance. In the public speaking division,
Micaelfa Mercado
Jennifer Talpesh was awarded the third place
"WJ!¢re~ A.ff~•~ Gime?''
speaker award for her speech on the NSU textbook buyback policy, Stacy Thompson was
awarded the second place speaker award for
her address on the need to observe the 15
~.ti~
m.p.h. sped limit in school zones, and Nirav
l~~b-~
Patel was awarded top honors as the fast place
R~ l l ( ~--- ~ O f f l )
speakerwith'his speech entitled "India's Caste .
System." Honorable Mention awards were
gram Coordinator, coordinated the festival, with
bestowed upon Elezabeth Skaria, Tina Mehta,
tremendous assistance from Dr. Ed Stieve, AsMicaela Mercado, and Alexandra Bosse for
sociate Professor of Literature and Perfortheir impressjye pre~entations.
mance Studies. The Division plans to host the
The participants enjoyed the program,
event every semester to showcase the talent
but probably not as much as the audience.
of Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences stuJennifer K Reem, NSU's Communication Prodents enrolled in Communication classes.

.._..fe~'tyatern"

Members of Congress Speak Out Aganist Finacial Aid
Restriction
fected by the law. While I don't condone illeC

0 11

. te PressWire
egia

U.S. Capitol- Members of the United States
House of Representatives joined with leaders
of national organizations yesterday t~ speak
out against the Higher Education Act (HEA)
Drug Provision while students on over 100
college campuses held teach-ins and protests
pr!!ssuring university leaders to do more to
change the law. At a press conference, Rep.
Barney Frank (D-MA), sponsoroflegislation
(H.R. 685) that would repeal the drug law, was
joinedbyRepBobbyScott(D-VA);Presidential Candidate Rep. Dennis Kucinich (D-OH);
Rep. Maurice Hinchey (D-NY); Rep. Thomas
Allen (D-ME); Justin Marino, a college student who lost his financial aid due to a _minor
marijuana conviction; Hilary Shelton, Drrector
of the Washington Office ofNAACP; Shawn
Heller, National Director ofStude~ts for Se~· sibleDrugPolicy;Jo'ieTaylor,Nat10nalPres1dent of the United States Association (USSA);
and Lisa Mojer-Torres, attorney and member
of a discrim~tion panel conv_e11ed by the AB~
and the national drug prevention program Jorn
Together.
"The law is unfair and discriminatory be· cause it only causes difficulties for lower income students," said Rep. Frank to a packed
room of concerned student leaders, education
experts and journalists. "Students with drug
convictions whose families can afford to send
them to college without federal help aren't af-

.' '

gal drug use, I disagree with the idea of using
the federal financial aid system to punish
people who have been convicted ofrelatively
minor drug convictions. Banning aid for a year
or more even in cases of minor possession
crimes is excessive," said Frank.
Nearly 100,000 would-be students have
been denied loans and grants for college and
vocational institutions since the passage of the
HEA Drug Provision. Over 100 student governments across the country have passed resolutions calling for repeal of the law. "The HEA
was signed into law 30 years ago and was designed to throw open the doors to a college
education to those previously unable to attend," said Rep. Kucincich. "African-Americans compose about 13% of the population
and 13% of drug users, but account for 55% of
those convicted of a drug offense. The disproportionate racial impact of drug law enforcement should not be compounded by spreading
its effects in the realm of higher education due
to this law. Higher education should be a gateway for a better future for our citizens, for communities and all Americans. The HEA Drug
Provision is destructive to our children and our
future," said Kucinich.
''No other group-not even convicted murders-has been excluded in this way from financial aid eligibility," said Rep. Hinchey. :More- ·
over, the government does not require applicants for most other types of grants to disclosure of past drug Qffenses," added Hinchey.

~
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Adecco's Spring Cleaning Tips for Your Resume
Collegiate PressWire
MELVILLE, N.YApr 10, 2003-Adecco
(NYSE:ADO), the world's largest staffing and
human resource solutions company, knows
that landing a job these days can be a challenge. So in keeping with the season, Adecco
suggests you dust off your old resume and
use these helpful tips for giving it a thorough
spring cleaning.

Be Careful Not to Miss a Spot
Spelling and grammatical errors stain an
otherwise well-organized resume. In comparing two candidates with the same skills side
by side, most employers will be inclined to interview the candidate whose resume does not
have any of these easily prevented gaffes. Misspellings and improper phrasing give the impression that you are lax on detail, so after you
run a spell check, have a friend give your resume the white-glove treatment to make sure
you haven't "missed a spot."

Give Your Resume a Fresh Coat of
Paint
This is especially important for graduating seniors who don't have a rich work history
yet. In addition to listing your job duties, your
resume should include a summary of your accomplishments. For instance, managing a local retail store is great, but managing a local
· retail store that surpassed monthly sales goals
is even better! Don't forget that your activities in college clubs and other organizations
count as experience, too. Adding to a club's
coffers with an effective membership drive
show your initiative and organizational skills.
The point is to demonstrate your past successes.

Don't Be a Pack Rat with Words
Toss out those extra words cluttering up
your resume. Wherever possible, avoid using
complete sentences. Bulleted phrases often
impart a greater impact and make your resume
easier tQ read. For a hiring manager who receives hundreds of resumes each day, resumes
that are clear and brief can make all the difference.

Don't

Dress

Up

a

as you may wish to highlight different skill
sets and work experience. If you have time,
consider creating a new resume for each position.

Don't Sweep Gaps Under the Rug
If your work history contains gaps in employment, don't simply sweep them under the
rug and off your resume in the hope that no
one will notice. If you took a break from the
workforce, offer a brief explanation in your
cover letter or in a short section your resume.
If you took a class or got extra training during
this time, make a point of saying so - but never
lie, about this or anything else on your resume.
Minding the "gap" issue will prevent potential awkwardness should an employer inspect
underneath that rug!

Find an Expert to Help You
Finally, if you need further assistance, visit
www.usadecco.com, where you will find a profile template that will help you create a wellstructured ·resume. You can also search the
site for thousands of job listings available
across the nation. If you need help finding the
perfect temporary or full-time position, the recruiters at your local Adecco office will be
happy to meet with you.

Make a Difference, Get a lob, and Change the Face
of Politics
Campaign Corps Launches Campus Recruitment Program
Collegiate PressWire
WASHINGTON, D.C. -Tired of searching through employment ads for boring jobs
with big impersonal corporations? Wish there
was a way to break into a career you can believe in - and get paid for it? Worn down by
people telling you that you can't make a living
making a difference? Campaign Corps has the
answer, and today is launching its 2003 nationwide campus recruitment drive to identify,
train, and place recent graduates in real jobs
on progressive Democratic political campaigns.
Campaign Corps is searching for 2003
graduates who are interested in breaking into
politics and are committed to learning the skills
and doing the work required to make this happen. Acceptance to Campaign Corps is competitive - only 30 of the students who apply
will be accepted - but graduating seniors who
can show a commitment to electing progressive Democr~ts and an interest in politics are
encouraged to apply.
"Political campaigns are getting increasingly sophisticated, so it takes smart, talented,
knowledgeable staff in order to win," said Campaign Corps Recruiter Denise Feriozzi. "Cam-

l11vest twelve
weeks a11d
get a lifeti111e
of 1~ett11~11s. · ·

paign Corps seeks out only the best of the
best, but the main ingredients we look for are
heart, a passion for progressive ideals, and
the willingness to work. Campaign Corps takes
care of the rest - jobs, money, housing, travel
and
trammg
by
today's
top
political strategists." .
Campaign Corps has placed hundreds
of staffers on some of the most significant U.S.
House and Senate campaigns in the nation
since 1988, when it was established as Participation 2000. Th~ program is free - participants
complete an intensive; one-week training program in Washington, D.C., taught by the
nation's leading Democratic strategists, and
are guaranteed a paid job ona top-targeted political campaign for the months leading up to
Election Day.
After the election, Campaign Corps assists its graduates with finding their next job,
tapping into a network of hundreds of Campaign Corps alumni -many of whom are senior
political strategists in leading advocacy
groups, the Democratic Party and on Capitol

Hill."
Campaign School taught me everything
I needed to know - from fundraising to field
organizing to press strategy," said Matt Drury,
a graduate from the class ofl998. "I still work
in politics today, and I continually rely on the
skills and contacts I acquired through this program."
Interested students can learn more about
Campaign Corps and apply online at http://
www.campaigncorps.org.

Mess

Relying on glitzy formatting to get your
resume noticed is like putting new drapes on a
dirty window. While creative formatting may
work for some positions such as marketing or
advertising, most resumes should rely more
on substance than style. Besides, too many
headlines or italicized statements can be confusing, so capitalize or bold only your most
critical information. Also, think about organization. List your work history chronologiqtlly,
starting with your most recent position, unless your last job wasn't related to your career
goals. In that case, lead with the most relevant
positions under a section titled "Professional
Experience" and groiip the rest under "Other
Experience"

Use the Right Product for the lob
You wouldn't use glass cleaner on your
wood furniture, would you? The same idea
applies when applying for positions in a variety of industries. Tailoring a resume to specific industries:orjobs is always a good idea,

n. Jad<son Hewitt": 12-weel< lnco,ne Tax Courw.
It's easy. It's ,mart. And its tuit;on "fret!!fl .
The Jackson Hewitt 12~wflt.tk lnc;ome Tax Course.
There's a huge potential dienteie out the-re.

Which could add up to f!xtra money tor you
wort<ing. as a tax preparer; CaU 1·800--234~ 1040
or tog on to www;jackst>nht"wiu.,orn,
Milke> more mo11ey o,nd 1nakf,? more of your~eff,

ll'JICISON JIE
' f t-e rot' bo-.)h •rn1 J, tp,plp,; :hly •WI'.,> .
E,e".h JllltkHm i_..w,n; vlfi;:-'<' Ii. ,'""1d'l'!M!f'4<,>,ntiy (j,•,1,t!!d ;u\o, ~~atcJ
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Hotlobs Offers lob Hunting Tips to Graduating Students
No More Classes, No More Books - The Real World is Calling
Collegiate Presswire

NEW YORK-As the class of2003 prepares for graduation day, students face a challengingjob market. With that in mind, HotJobs
(www.hotjobs .com), a Yahoo!(r) company
(NASDAQ: YHOO), has developed five top
tips to help grads navigate the road from
commencement to first paycheck. HotJobs offers graduates these tips for finding their first
job:

Know Yourself - Start your job search
by doing some serious introspection. You

than in hard copy format. So posting your resume online is a good place to start. Online job
boards, like HotJobs, get your information noticed by employers, but also offer you the convenience of job search agents, which search
for jobs on your behalf - giving you time to
study for finals.

Career Fairs - Attending career fairs is
one o"fthe most effective ways to network and
make contacts. They're also great places to
learn about different careers if you're not sure
which one's for you. Before you,
research the companies that are attending and

l!J..~

your college career center, you'll fmd almost
everything you need for a job search - from
books and magazines to instructional videos
and computers. Career counselors can provide
you with direction if you get stumped during
your search. And, you' ll fmd information on
your school's alumni, who can give you insight into the working life.

The Web - The majority of employers
surveyed in January 2003 by the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE)

Life After College You Can Deal With I t

College Students and Recent Grads Get a Jump Start on Life after Colleg~
with the Help of an Innovative Website
prefer to receive resumes electronically rather

don't have t~ pinpoint what y_o . , . . .
. .m
· .ak
· .ea list of. theonesyouwantto~peakwith.
wantto do w1th the rest of your
· . ~ r, f"I
Have plenty of paper copies of ?"our
life, just co~e up ~1th a gen/ I/ {i, ~
resume handy and pract1c~ a
era! direction. Think about
. , , ' ti
l
0, . . .
two-second verbal mwhat y~u're good at. Establish.
·,'ha..- ~. ·. Y
,f AHD, f11WAH:1t ~roduction that
yourskillsandweaknesses. Which
~..._
If,
mcludes your
academic subjects come naturally to
-.....,,.,,,
name, major and
you? Are you better at papers or problem sets? career interests . You'll sound more proDecide what company qualities are important fessional with a clean greeting. Don't be scared
to you. Do you crave the ses;urity of a large, to introduce yourself; companies come to the
established company or prefer riskier ventures fair because they want to meet you.
with the potential for larger payoff and faster
growth?
Don't Toss That Library Card Just Yet-

Make the Most ofYour School Ties -At

.5

If you're interested in specifics, most libraries
carry career-related reference books. Also, take
advantage of periodicals; magazines like Fortune and Business Week often publish articles
on the best companies to work for and the
hottest new careers. "First-time job seekers
should take the time to research a potential
employer, create a solid resume and brush up
on their interview skills," stated Christopher
Jones, career columnist, HotJobs. "As a final
tip, don't wait until the last minute to look for a
job."

.?,

Collegiate Presswire

HARRISBURq Pa.-Apr 21, 2003-Life after
college often comes with more questions than
answers. How will you repay your students
loans? Why is debt easier to get into than out
of? Is graduate school right for you? How do
you get your first job interview? Of course,
there will be many more questions like these
along the way. So where can students and recent graduates go to find answers, or at least
some guidance? Help is just a click away, at
www.YouCanDealWithit.com.
YouCanDea!Withlt.com provides college students and recent college graduates with
the tools and resources they need to help plan
for their financial future - now. Whether students are looking for advice about student
loans, tips to help develop resumes, or five
easy steps to create a budget,
YouCanDea!Withlt.com can help. The website
covers topics like debt survival, money management, career development, graduate school
and
living
on
your
own. Not only does YouCanDea!Withlt.com
offer useful information, it also enables students to take charge of their financial situation
through interactive exercises and calculators.
Students can customize these interactive components by entering information as tt5ertains
to their financial situation, and getting· "real"
figures that will guide them as they create a
financial plan._
•
How much will your student loan
payment be? The Student Loan Repayment
Calculator will tell you. If you begin making payments on your student
loan during your grace period
(the six-month period between graduation and the

time your loan enters repayment), how much
interest will you save over the ten-year repayment period? The new Grace Period Calculator
will show you, and you might be surprised to
see what you can save. Do you have enough
income to pay your monthly bills? The Budget
Calculator will show you where your money
goes each month. How can you save $1,000,000
by the time you're 50? The Savings Calculator
will show you how much you should put away
each month.
Would you like to learn even more
about your spending habits, fmancial priorities, and money motivators? Money Matters,
an interactive program designed to help you
become more financially independent, is available
to
download
FREE
from
YouCanDealWithlt.com. So what are you waiting for? VisitYouCanDealWithlt.com today,
you can't afford not to.
Developed as a public service by
American Education Services (AES),
YouCanDea!Withlt.com provides college students aod recent college graduates with the
tools and resources they need to help them
plan for their financial future· - now.
YouCanDealWithlt.com promotes financial literacy by providing information on a variety of
important topics including: debt survival,
money management, graduate school, career
development, and much more.
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the Knight is looking to hire
STUDENTS for the following PAID
positions:
*staff writer
*business manager
bulk up your resume!
meet new people!
have fun! make money!
email nsunews@nova.edu or call 262-8455 TODAY!

Got something to say? ·
Send us your opinion ·.
. nsunews@nova.edu -.-.
Be careful what you write. . ,.
_· we just might print it. ,

~
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Golf
The men's golfteam finished the season with a national ranking of 40th in NCAA
Division II . Despite this standing, Coach
Donahue stresses that the team didn't play up
to its potential: "They never played bad, but
they never played good."
None will be lost to graduation, and
eight players will return. In addition, the team
will bolster its ranks with six recruits for next
year, four freshman and two transfers. Coach
Donahue sought to "recruit chemistry" as well
as talent, and emphasizes that the team consists of "good guys" who "love to play the
game." Next season good things will be expected of true freshman Ryan Burr, who played
in the US Amateur Championships last year,
and Englishman Duncan Smith.
Duke Donahue is the golf program's
third coach in two years. His return next year
will lend some needed stability to the team and
translate to a fuller realization of the player's
potential. The team, he says, has the ability to
"Tee it up with the best," they just have to tap
into it.

Baseball

by Todd Collins
Meanwhile, the women's squad is still
at it, having qualified for the Regional Championships to begin May 5th. The top three teams ·
will advance to the National Tournament. With
a current standing of 4th in the Southeast Region, the Knights stand a legitimate chance to
qualify for the Nationals.
Star player Amanda Brown is a strong
contender for individual National honors. An
NAIAAll-American last year, Amanda gained
herfirst tournament win this year as well as
two runner-up finishes, and her potential is
especially exciting since she has two more
years of eligibility after this one. Ellen Chavkin
(who unfortunately, won't be on the roster next
year because of academic priorities), is described as a player who "could break it open
any time." She also notched a first place finish
this year, and could help make something happen for the Knights in post-season play. Emily
Sisson and Rebecca Pomichter are two players who consistently finished high in regularseason play and will be key to the Knights'
performance at the Regional Tournament.

Softball

The baseball team is on a tear, having
The soJ;'tball team heads into the last
won 16 out of their last 20 games. With a 26 weeks of the season with a winning 25 - 18
15 record, the Knights have seven regular sea- mark, with 8 games yet to be played. This
son games remaining as . this article.goes to -record is espeeially impressive considering
press. Currently ranked 4'h in the NCAA Div the tough competition they faced, and the
II South Region, the team stands an excellent fact that the team played roughly three-quarchance of making it not only to the Regional ters of the season with a skeleton crew of
championships, but also to the National cham- only nine players. Out for the season is Jen
pionship tournament. Wins over Tampa, Garcia who had reconstructive surgery on her
(ranked 3,d in NCAA Div II) and Harvard (a ankle.
competitive Div I squad) highlight the season
First year head coach Lesa Bonee,
so far.
(previously head coach at University of MisThis spring, the team will lose some key souri at St. Louis) attributes the team's sucplayers to graduation. Richie Gasbarro, sec- cess to "just hard work and a great attitude"
ond baseman from Cooper City, Fl, will say from each of the players. With few options,
goodbye after four years playing with the many players were forced to take on unfamilknights. Richie has a .317 batting average this iar positions, such as Kat Jones (a pitcher
season, with 28 RBI's and 34 runs scored. Short with a 14 - 6 record) who stepped up to the
stop Jason Sullivan, also from Cooper City, Fl, plate with a solid .291 batting average, dewill move on after finishing his second season spite not being a batter last year.
at NSU. Jason leads the team with fourteen
The Knights played a talented field of
stolen bases and is batting .335. Also leaving opposition, meeting 8 nationally ranked
after his second season is center fielder teams. One of this year's great wins came
Freddie Pagan, Miramar, Fl, who leads the against University ofNorth Florida wlio were
squad with thirty-three runs batted in. _
-~anked 6th in NCAA Division Seven games
Vince Vazquez (Miramar, Fl) and Troy were lost by only one run.
Roberson (West Palm Beach, Fl) have a lot in
With five strong recruits, the team will
common. They're both outstanding pitchers have greater depth next year, losing only one
who transferred from U. ofMiami to complete player to graduation, Christina Harvin of Calitheir college careers with NSU. While with the fornia. Christina, pitcher and first base, conHurricanes, they won two College World Se- tributed with a .294 batting average, .374 slugries Championships. Each has been drafted by ging percentage, .970 fielding average, and
Minor League organizations and stands a great 2.87 era. Her work ethic will be missed.
Coach Bonee is "proud of what they've
chance of making a career in the pro's.
Despite the loss of such star players, done" despite such a lack of depth, and feels
the Knights have a solid core of proven team great about the prospect of.next season.
members returning for next season, such as There's still work to be done this spring,
standout pitcher Kyle Ruwe. With a 10 - 2 though, as the Knights shoot for "the magic
record. this season, 89 strike-outs and a 1.96 number," 30 wins.
era., Kyle is a strong candidate for All-America
honors. What is called a class of "solid recruits" will be added to the returning veterans .
next season, as the squad enters their second
year in competitive NCAA Division II play.
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Start your own Fraternity!
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CALL: 954.797.8009

l

6191 Orange Dr. Suite 6173-L
Davie FL 33314

'

ZFTA BFTA TAU IS LOOKING FOR MEN TO START A NEW

CHAPTER. FOR THOSE WANTING ACADEMIC SUCCESS,
NElWORKING OPPORTUNmES AND A CHANCE TO GAIN

11l

FRIENDS IN A NON-PLEDGING BROTHERHOOD E-MAIL
ZBT@ZBTlNTERNATlONALORG
OR CALL 1.800.431,9674

Free t ut ormg
. ava1·1 a bl e
l through Academic Services.
Call x8350 for details.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
STUDENT

Summer Special

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven

*20°/o off

CampusFundraiser 3 hour

BRAIDSLOCKS WEAVES

on any style all winter

fundraising event. Our

programs

Including kinky twists,
cornrows, yarn braiding,
microbraids, lock retwist, ·
weave extensions ...and much ·
much more!

make

fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising d_ates

...

\/'/here being NATURAL is no trend,
but, NATURALLY you.
.

are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com .

Natural Hair Care -Salon

!

Minutes from campus.
-....Reasonable and Affordable
3911 Da~;e Blvd

J (9.5 4) 792-0570

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33312

(954) 823-7692

*Receive discount with Student ID. Some restrictions apply.

Charles H. Rubenstein
Attorney At Law
412 Southeast 23rd Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316
(954) 760-4400

~tt5,,J1t.\I~
"We Ship Anything Anywhere"

GOING HOME?
LET PAK MAIL PACK AND SHIP YOUR
VALUABLES WITH CUSTOM PACKING,
SHIPPING, UPS, AND MUCH MORE. WE ARE
AT THE CORNER OF UNIVERSITY DRIVE AND
I-595 YOU CAN CALL US AT 954.577.3054
NO LINES ... NO WAmNG
Two Months Free On a One Year Mailbox
Rental
Monday thru Friday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Closed on Sundays
P.S. Free box for Shipping when you show us
your Valid School I.D.

employment
merchandise

realty
misc.

Selling a
textbook.... Looking
fora
roomate .... getting I
rid of junk....
place a FREE ad in
~KNIGHT'S classified
send ad to
nsunews@nova.edu
Are you looking for Off-campus Housing?

NSU just opened a new service
to help our student population.
We are located in the Leo
Goodwin Hall building in
office #110 .
Telephone # 954-262-6468
offcampus@nova.edu
Contact: Charles Silver
Off-Campus Housing
Coordinator
You can find us on the web at

http://www.nova.edu/cwis/
studentaffairs/reslife/
offcampus
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